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T he Golden Ca
p Ride Cap
Where It All Began - 2001.

The Golden Cap Ride was originally John Bridle’s idea,
and he got the permission for parking at Filcombe.
John’s idea was to get people along with the aim of
giving them confidence to come back to re-ride it
themselves. Miranda Dicks could hack there from
Charmouth, and then it was possible to park at
Langdon wood with a trailer (there’s a low barrier
now, I think) but others did give it a go.
On the first ride John helped with marking &
suggested the degradable chalk which would have
been OK if it had rained fairly soon after, but it didn’t!
John and his wife, Yvonne, very kindly offered a huge
spread of refreshments at their house half way round,
which was lovely but a lot of people wanted to finish
the ride before eating and drinking, so on subsequent
rides refreshments were offered at the end, instead
(by Vyv Gundry and Penny Quick). However John and
Yvonne have continued to assist through the years
by being very supportive, liaising with the NT, helping
with walking, marking and clearing the route, and
on the day, acting as gate keepers. Lesley Rigby

This year’s ride - 2011.
Over 55 people rode out across Stonebarrow, Golden
Cap and Thorncombe Beacon this year and, the
majority really enjoyed themselves despite the

problems with parking and the windswept markers.
Thanks to all the stewards and helpers: Charlie and
Mick, Nash and Jake, Wendy, Jean Beresford, Jean
Ayres, Leslie, Chris and Pat More, Joanna Kewley,
Bar Briscoe, Moby Hill, Zana, Lesley Rigby, John and
Yvonne Bridle. As you can see from the list of names
it takes a significant number of people to ensure
this ride runs safely.
Next year we are planning to reintroduce the use
of a map and reduce the number of ride markers as
this is the most onerous part of the organisation – so
the more stewards the better!

Shelley McIndoe

3CBG Prime Copse Ride
Seven of us and one walker assembled at the end of
Beech Lane on Sunday 7th July for our adventure in
the Marshwood Vale. The objective of the ride, in
addition to having fun, was to ensure that the Prime
Copse bridleways were rideable. For those of you
who haven’t ridden in the Marshwood Vale, Prime
Copse is all that is left of an ancient hunting forest
that served the Mandeville family from 1205 until
the Civil War. The route through it has gradually fallen
into disrepair over the last 20 years. It forms part of
the hunting territory of the Seavington and there is
a story told that some years ago, on a foggy day out
hunting, a rider and horse were completely lost in
the wood and not found until the next day!
So we set out armed with knives, secateurs and
supplies only to be pleasantly surprised by the
relatively good condition of the route. Yes, we
encountered a number of gates off their hinges and

broken latches but apart from a short section at the
red star on the map the route rode fairly easily. The
red star marks the start of the bridleway that skirts
the northern edge of the copse; here there is a

continued overleaf ...
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difficult hunting gate that was completely overgrown
with brambles. The photograph shows us clearing it.
This is followed by a stretch through 6’ bracken; once
beyond this the route is delightful following a marked
track through old meadows which were full of
butterflies (and a few horse flies).
The blue star marks the point at which the route
bears right and should cross a bridge into the body
of the copse (see right). The bridge is rotting and
has now been closed by DCC Rights of Way and a
ford created to the left of it to allow riders, walkers
and cyclists to cross the stream. It works well and
some trailing wires that we discovered have now been
cleared by the landowners (who are a lovely couple
from West Dorset with loads of estate management
experience and a desire to ensure that the public
rights are accessible and well maintained – bravo!).
We continued single file though the woodland,
avoiding fallen trees (see right) and ignoring the old
metal bridleway signs which will need to be removed,
and popped out at the purple star.
Our ride continued to ancient Abbots Wootton and
along to Whitchurch Canonicorum where the
wonderful hosts at the Five Bells let use their shaded
camping field to tie the horses and brought us out
chips, baguettes and cider to celebrate our success.
We also met up with Claire’s husband, Jean (our horse
camp host) and some of Wendy’s family for a very
sociable time. Our route back took us along Nash
Lane another ancient track that leads out of the Vale
up to Lamberts Castle. It was an excellent and useful
day out and I hope that some of you have a chance
to ride through Prime Copse in days to come. Overleaf
I have reproduced a simple circular ride (ridden in
the 1980s) that was sent to me by a Shipton Riding
Club member – I have tried it and it works well,
particularly now that Prime is rideable.
Right - Shelley, Anne R, Nicki, Liz, Claire, Anne K
and Wendy (the photographer) homeward bound
riding up Nash Lane
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BRIDLEPATHS
UPDATE
Whitchurch to Mandeville Stoke –
the route that vanished.
A group of us attended the recent Char Valley Parish Council
meeting at Whitchurch Canonicorum Village Hall to hear Andy
Ackerman form Dorset County Council explain the problems
associated with resolving the obstruction of the Unclassified
County Road (green lane) form Cutty Stubbs to Mandeville Stoke.
As a result of this obstruction, the wonderful bridleway from
Whitchurch to Mandeville Stoke cannot exit onto Mandeville
Stoke Lane leaving the rider, walker or cyclist stranded with no

option but to retrace their steps. All the stakeholders agreed
that reinstating the green lane in its entirety was not a viable
option. An action plan was agreed which will seek to restore
access to Mandeville Stoke Lane via the road bridge or ford and
find an alternative route to the east for access to Bluntshay
Lane (important for riders coming east to west across the
Marshwood Vale). The success of the plan relies on DCC coming
up with solutions which will have a price tag and 3CBG have
offered a contribution – most of which will have to come from
fundraising events. We will keep you updated on this one!

A new gate on Spearhay Lane

Lyme Routes

3CBG have paid for a bridleway at the southern
end of Spearhay Lane to ensure that the
landowner doesn’t need to use electric fencing
to stop his stock escaping from the field. The
work was co-ordinated by Jill Exton the Dorset
County Council rights of way officer and is a
real success story for partnership working
between the Authority and a local access
group. Thanks to Jill, Nigel (the landowner
who participated) and Delie (the member who
suggested it). Photograph courtesy of Wendy
Hill.

Lesley Rigby has reported on the diversion at the junction of Uplyme BRs 65 & 66
– (River Lym /Mill Lane). This is something that EDDC & Dorset looked at years
ago as the diverted Bridleway will cross the county boundary (a few metres!).
The diversion is a much better option as the current track is eroded and with the
river alongside it is very unsafe.
Karen Forrester (Uplyme PC) is looking into upgrading
a footpath to a bridleway (from Springhead Lane
(Whitty Down) to BR 79 in woods N of Hodders Corner).
This would make a good loop.
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Courtesy of South Somerset Bridleways Association
A ride in the Marshwood Vale produced in the 1980s – instructions are for driving to safe
parking and a circular ride uses eastings and northings (123,456)
1. From the Crewkerne to Lyme Regis Rd (B 3165),
turn south at the white gate posts (E353, N986),
keep going for about 1km bear right then , drive
for about 1km and park in the woods (355,969)
2. Follow the wide stone bridleway track east then
north east and arrive at a bridle gate into a field,
go through this and follow the hedge line on the
left for about 100m then left (North) to a gate
onto the road (361,973).
3. Turn left along the road to a junction turning
right on a bridleway going NE for about 1km to
the end (364,986).
4. Turn right onto Fishpond Bottom Rd to the multi
junction, bear left avoiding Coombe Drain to the
bridleway gate at (372,981). This is a good place
for grazing, a sandwich and marvellous views.
Continue on this good grass track to (373,974)
where the residents use the bridleway as a garden
and parking (also noisy dogs). Then turn left down
their drive (keep off the grass please), cross the
road onto a bridleway across two fields to Northay
Farm (379,974)
5. We noticed a twinkle in the eye as we asked the
farmer for the right way through the electric
fencing and went on east down through the field
to the far corner; 5 minutes with secateurs got us
through the hunting gate into the wood. Keep

going East through the tangled wood and across
another field to (388,973)
6. Here, sharp right over a wooden bridge (note from
the editor – bridge dangerous, use the new
ford), and now South West to search for the
bridleway path through an even more tangled
wood. Catkin with her small Exmoor hooves found
the deep clay patches very difficult, Strider waded
through on his soup plates. It was good to find
the edge of the wood and the footpath crossing
for a fix on progress.
7. Out into the field through a hunting gate, still
going South West, down the headland beside the
wood to Abbots Wootton Farm (379,964). Here
we learnt that the monks who lived here, a few
centuries back, used to go to Shaves Cross to get
their heads shaved (vermin control?)
8. Turn left and south down the road, right at the
next junction, bear left at Wootton Cross, on
through the village, keep right at (359,958), then
left at the next junction (marked 89 on the OS
map) and on up the road back to the parking area.
Editors note - if you look at the OS map there are a
number of permutations to this route some of which
reduce the amount of road work, but all of which
take you through the magical wildness of Prime
Copse.
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Sunday 31st July - Picnic Ride to
Thorncombe – bring your own picnic
(or stuff to share), halters and rope.
About 10 miles, gentle pace. S t a r t
at EX13 5UF at 10:30, return by 16:00,
lunch by a ruined cottage
Shelley 07780991101
Monday 15th August - Pub ride to
Whitchurch via Mill Lane (recently
cleared by DCC) and a look at progress
on the Mandeville Stoke bridleway.
Start at EX13 5UF 10:30, return by
16:30. Mill Lane has a very rough
surface - so some riders may want to
lead on parts of it.
Shelley
07780991101
Saturday 28th August to Saturday 3rd
September - Horse Camp near
Shipton Gorge, just south of the village
– camping with your horse in a paddock
(with trough) by courtesy of Jean and
Bob Ayres. Cost of about £5.00 per
day to cover toilet hire.
Come for all or part of the week,
bring corral fencing, a tent, food and

bottled water. Communal cooking on
barbeque and camping stove. Day
rides, pub rides, beach rides and
bridleway adventures. Campfire
storytelling and strolls to the pub.
Shelley 07780 991101
Wendy 07508 609175
Sunday 18th September
The
Axminster Ride – keeping Evil Lane
open; starting at 09:30 from EX13 5UF;
home by 17:00, 15 miles, and good
pace. This unusual ride will start at
Hawkchurch and take bridleways into
Axminster and then on to Tytherleigh
for a pub lunch and back via tracks
and bridleways. Horses must be calm
in traffic. Shelley 07780991101
October 11 to March 12 Book Club/
DVD evenings start – dates and venues
to be agreed
These are fun
social
events
with
shared
refreshments. Please volunteer to
host and suggest titles.
Shelley07780991101

FOR SALE/WANTED
Pony saddle wanted for an
arab X new forest pony, contact
Wendy Hill, wendyjoy123@
gmail.com,
O 6 Amigo red, light weight rug
only 1 year old (rain sheet),
O

cleaned and proofed £15.00,
Shelley.mcindoe@
btinternet.com, 07780991101
O 56" FalPro heavyweight Wug,
purple, cleaned and proofed
£20.00, Shelley.mcindoe@
btinternet.com, 07780991101

3CBG Committee
contact details
Chairwoman: Shelley Thirlaway
01297 678182 or 07780 991101.
shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com
Secretary: Michelle Bowers,
bluemillymop@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Lesley Rigby,
01297 442522,
nlesleyrigby@yahoo.co.uk
Events Co-ordinator: Chris Moore,
01297 678577,
pat.moore1@btopenworld.com
Events Co-ordinator: Jane Sherwin,
01297 35811 or 07920 776798
jane_sherwin@hotmail.co.uk
Committee Members:
Lynn Wason, 01297 445662
Charlie Barrett, 01460 30527 or
07720 320874.

News from Lesley Rigby of loose
horses on Uplyme/Lyme bridleways:
on Bridleway 54 (BR55 to
Woodhouse Fields) and Bridleway
84 (Rocombe Lane to N end of
bridleway 79, Carswell Farm)
New Arrival - baby boy Sascha
born to Charlie Barrett (committee
member) and husband Mick. Born
on 8th July at Musgrove hospital,
Taunton, weighing in at 9lb 8oz.

Membership Form: Three Counties Bridlepaths Group
(Affiliated to the British Horse Society) Application for Membership/Subscription Renewal 2010/11
Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________________
Children __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Post Code _____________________________________

Phone number ___________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Area where you ride/keep horse if different from above _________________________________________________
NEW MEMBERS: Joining fee £10 per household, which includes 1st year’s subscription of £5 for
1 adult. Additional adult members £5 each. EXISTING MEMBERS: £5 per adult. Children 16 and under in same
household FREE. Subscription is renewable by March (AGM) each year, or joining fee applies.
Please send your completed application form with cheque made out to Three Counties Bridlepaths Group to: Lesley
Rigby, Bridlepath Lodge, Woodhouse Hill, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset. DT7 3SL. Please do not send cash through
the post.
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